Injured in a coach accident abroad and wish to claim compensation?
A teacher has been killed and more than 20 others injured in a coach crash in France while
returning to the UK from a school trip. The accident is one of a growing number of coach
crashes abroad involving British citizens. Ronald Fletcher & Co Solicitors has expertise
gained from considerable experience in dealing with travel accidents abroad and seeking
compensation for the victims.
When we go abroad, whether on holiday or on a trip organised by a school or other
organisation, we expect the highest possible standards of safety. If you or a relative has been
injured in a coach crash, or other accident involving public transport abroad due to the
negligence of others, we can help you recover compensation for your injuries and losses.
Whether you have suffered whiplash, or serious life threatening injuries, or even the death of
a relative because of someone’s negligence, we can help you get compensation.
European legislation makes people’s claims easier by giving them additional rights where
they have been injured in a road accident in the European Union. You can now make a claim
in your own country against the insurer of the individual or organisation responsible for the
crash. It is important to speak to a solicitor who has experience in the European law aspects
of travel accident claims and we at Ronald Fletcher & Co Solicitors will offer you this
expertise.
Take legal advice as soon as possible as you have a limited time under law in which to make
your claim. We at Ronald Fletcher & Co can advise you if you are entitled to make a claim
and how we will negotiate any claim on your behalf.
When considering how much compensation you are entitled to, we take into account various
factors including the degree of pain suffered, and how long the pain and other physical effects
of your injuries have lasted; treatment you have since received and the prognosis for your
recovery. In addition to compensation for your injuries we can help you claim back travel
and medical expenses you have incurred as a direct result of the crash.
Ronald Fletcher & Co operates on a ‘no win, no fee’ basis meaning you keep all the
compensation we secure for you. Call us now on 0808 231 6796 or send us an email
[http://www.rfclaw.co.uk/Contact.shtml]
For more information on this area of our practice, see our road traffic accident page.

